ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
3836 Flatiron Loop, Suite 101, Wesley Chapel, FL 33544
813-803-7489

DONOR GIFTS & SPECIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Given to the Glory of God
in Thanksgiving for/in Memory of/Anonymously Given

Designated donor gifts are items that are intended to be with the church across generations. Our
stunning brass processional cross was our first designated donor gift in 2018. Our sister churches
and the Tampa Deanery have generously gifted us our altar, reredos, the four new prie-dieux
(prayer desks in the chancel), the new brass paschal candle stick and the basic “starter” altar and
lectern hangings. Following is a registry of gifts for our church. From time-to-time there may be
needs that are not captured in the registry. Please contact Mother Hymes to inquire about new
designated donor gift opportunities.
Special Contributions are contributions to one-time expenses which also have a long-term impact
on the growth and life of the congregation.
Designated donor gifts may be made at any time.
Please email inquiries to priest@saintpaulsepiscopalchurch.org

Step One: Contact Mother Hymes to confirm that the item(s) you wish to gift have not already
been gifted or to inquire about other possible gifts that may not be captured in the registry.
Step Two: Please accompany the check with a brief note (it can be typed or handwritten) which
specifies your intent for the contribution (ex: I am/My spouse and I are making a special gift of
(insert amount) to St. Paul's Episcopal Church Wesley Chapel in donating the [insert item(s)].
This will direct the funds to the line item in the budget called "Special Gifts/Donations."
Step Three: Check Made to: St. Paul’s Episcopal Church WC Check Memo: STP Special
Gift (insert item)
Step Three: Mail To: St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 3836 Flatiron Loop, Ste. 101, Wesley
Chapel, FL 33544
END-OF-YEAR GIVING TAX DEDUCTION CONSIDERATIONS
According to IRS tax rules for charitable deductions, donors must deliver checks on or by
December 31 to qualify for a charitable contribution deduction for that year. Checks that are
written, mailed and postmarked within the same year will be deductible for that year even if the
church does not receive it until the following year.

DONOR GIFT

DESCRIPTION

DONATION*
*Includes Shipping

Sanctuary Live Stream
Equipment and Audio/Visual
capabilities for Suite 103

Dedicated Live Streaming Platform
To ensure quality broadcast of services as an instrument of
missional outreach and congregational growth. Includes
Boxcast livestreaming equipment, video camera/protection
plan, camera tripod, 65” Television/protection plan, Sound
bar/protection plan, TV wall mount.

Sanctuary Live Stream
Equipment Annual
Subscription

Boxcast Annual Livestream Subscription
to ensure quality broadcast of the service as an instrument of
congregational growth and missional outreach.
Advent Candelabra with Candles
Will be used for the first time this Advent season beginning
on November 11th. Oak stand, set of 4 wax candles, Christ
wax candle and wreath holder

$3600
Gift Given
11/2020

$1200/year
(prepay for 2021)
Gift Given
12/2020
$765.00*
(does not include
candle top followers)

Additional options for candle preservation:
Glass top followers (4) @ $70 each ($280 plus S/H)
Brass top followers (4) @ $86 each ($344 plus S/H)

Altar Fair Linen
White Midweight linen, embroidered with corner and center
crosses

Watra Credence Table
This table in the sanctuary is positioned close to the altar and
is the furniture upon which the lavabo bowl and the bread and
wine (prior to consecration) are placed.

$390*

Gift Given
12/2020
$1376 plus S/H

DONOR GIFT

DESCRIPTION

DONATION*
*Includes Shipping

Almy Funeral Set: Somerset Red Coronation
This Set Color Is a Primary Season Color
(Funerals, Christmas Season, Easter Season, Baptisms and
other Feast Days)

Gift Given
11/2020

Items in the
funeral set may be
gifted separately.
To gift the full set
$3265 plus S/H

Coronation Chasuble and
Stole Set ($680)
Altar Superfrontal
($675.00)
Casket
Pall
($780)

Pulpit/Lectern Hanging
($312.00 each)—Two
needed

Somerset Burse & Veil
Set for Altar ($340)

Urn
Pall
($166)
Altar and Chancel Appointment Sets including Priest’s
Chasuble/Stole (Green, Purple, Red)
Chasuble & Stole Set
(white, green, purple, red)
$925 each

Altar hangings, pulpit hangings, burse & veil sets, and priest’s
chasuble/stole ideally would be of the same collection and
purchased at the same time.

Green Set:
Gift Given
11/2020
Purple Set:
Gift Given
01/2021
$3000
A full altar set,
including priest’s
vestments
(Leo CollectionSomerset)

Burse & Veil Sets
$340-$370
(white, green,
purple, red)

Altar Superfrontal
$750-800
(white, green,
purple red)

Pulpit Hangings
$315 each
(quantity 2)
(white, green,
purple, red)

The Red Set is
Still Needed

DONOR GIFT

DESCRIPTION

DONATION*
*Includes Shipping

Almy 12” Brass Flower Vases
Positioned on the reredos behind the altar. Hand-polished and
lacquered brass for timeless beauty. Adorned with oxidized
brass IHS medallion. 12" High, 4-3/8" Base, Avon Vase and
Liner, Each
$515.00 each, (2) Quantity

Items may be
gifted separately at
$515.00 each plus
S/H
To gift the set of
Two
$1030 plus S/H

Almy Madison Pavement Light (brass stand only)
Torches are positioned on either side of the altar. The Madison
Items may be
base is the base of our existing processional cross and our
gifted separately at
brass Paschal candle stand. Hand-polished brass is coated with
$1353 each plus
a tarnish resistant lacquer. Torch may be ordered "plain" or
S/H
with optional glass chimney (additional cost) and liquid candle
(additional cost).
To gift the set of
Two brass Lights
Optional Glass Chimney 10.5” height @ $41 each
$2706 plus S/H
Liquid Candles 8” height @ $122 each

Brass Holy Water Vat and Sprinkler Set
For the asperge ceremony, beautiful hand polished vat has
ample volume and comes with a fine matching sprinkler
(aspergillum).

$1044 plus S/H

DONOR GIFT

DESCRIPTION

DONATION*
*Includes Shipping

Communion Vessels Set
Watra Brass Gold Plated Chalice/Paten and Ciborium
Chalice and paten set (cup and plate) and Ciborium (covered
vessel with cross on top which holds the bread) one (1) full
set. The two sets shown are provided to show options for set
style and design. Donor may choose which set.
Option I:
Chalice &
Paten
$1525
Ciborium
$1695

Items may be
gifted separately

Description
Gothic
ornamentation
with medallions
featuring the
Sacred Heart, St.
Mary and St.
Joseph with the
baby Jesus.
To gift the full set
$3220 plus S/H

Option II:
Chalice &
Paten
$1695
Ciborium
$1755

Description
Elegant Design
with deep relief
“Grape & Wheat”
motif on base and
hand engraved
band on cup.
To gift the full set
$3450 plus S/H

Almy Thomas Thurible and Boat Set
Solid brass construction - lasting quality; Classic
3-chain suspension with additional chain for
raising censer top; Censer is 10 1/2" high, 5 3/4"
diameter

Green Set:
Gift Given
12/2020
$387 plus S/H

DONOR GIFT

DESCRIPTION

DONATION*
*Includes Shipping

Watra Baptismal Ewer
This water vessel is used for the pouring of the
water into the basin during Baptism. Watra
Church Goods: 8”H, 22 oz. cap. 24k gold plated
pewter

Watra Stations of the Cross
Antique bronze set of 14 stations mounted on
8x10 oak with small cross in right corner.

$435.00 plus S/H

$3230 plus S/H

St. Paul Icon
Gold Leaf Background 13” x 17" Rounded Top
Russian Board with full background in 24k Gold
Leaf guilding. Written by iconographer Marcia
Allison.

Gift Given
10/2020
$730.00

Icon Commissioning
Theotokos (Mary, “God-Bearer”) Icon
Gold Leaf Background 13” x 17" Rounded Top
Russian Board with full background in 24k Gold
Leaf gilding.

$760.00

Larger size available—please inquire about
additional cost

Icon Commissioning
Pantocrator (Jesus Christ) Icon
Gold Leaf Background 13” x 17" Rounded Top
Russian Board with full background in 24k Gold
Leaf gilding.
Larger size available—please inquire about
additional cost

$740.00

DONOR GIFT

DESCRIPTION

DONATION*
*Includes Shipping

Stained Glass Panels
To be displayed in the narthex at the entrance of
the church. Panels will be able to move to the
future church home. Katglass studios of
Clearwater is to be commissioned for the art and
text images. Commissioned panel images are
estimated at $1500 each.
Panel 1:

St. Paul Icon

Panel 2:

The existing middle panel will be
replaced with another image of
St. Paul

Panel 3:

Conversion of St. Paul replaces
Episcopal shield image

**Please direct
inquiries to Mothr.
Hymes

